January 3, 2010
19 men and 7 women

NBC’s Meet the Press: 6 men and 1 woman
- Doris Kearns Goodwin (F)
- John Brennan (M)
- Michael Chertoff (M)
- Michael Hayden (M)
- Tom Brokaw (M)
- David Brooks (M)
- E.J. Dionne (M)

CBS’s Face the Nation: 3 men and 2 women
- Nancy Cordes (F)
- Jan Crawford (F)
- Chip Reid (M)
- Bob Orr (M)
- David Martin (M)

ABC’s This Week: 3 men and 2 women
- Senator Susan Collins (F)
- Congresswoman Jane Harman (F)
- John Brennan (M)
- Congressman Pete Hoekstra (M)
- Senator Joe Lieberman (M)

CNN’s State of the Union: 3 men and 1 woman
- Senator Claire McCaskill (F)
- John Brennan (M)
- Governor Thomas Kean (M)
- Senator Jim DeMint (M)

Fox News’ Fox News Sunday: 4 men and 1 woman
- Nina Easton (F)
- John Brennan (M)
- Brit Hume (M)
- Bill Kristol (M)
- Juan Williams (M)
January 10, 2010
15 men and 7 men

NBC’s Meet the Press: 4 men and 1 woman
• Andrea Mitchell (F)
• Governor Tim Kaine (M)
• Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger (M)
• Michael Steele (M)
• Chuck Todd (M)

CBS’s Face the Nation: 2 men and 2 women
• Jan Crawford (F)
• Senator Dianne Feinstein (F)
• Peter Baker (M)
• Congressman Pete Hoekstra (M)

ABC’s This Week: 3 men and 3 women
• Liz Cheney (F)
• Christina Romer (F)
• Judy Woodruff (F)
• Al Hunt (M)
• Robert Reich (M)
• George Will (M)

CNN’s State of the Union: 2 men and 1 woman
• Christina Romer (F)
• Senator Joe Lieberman (M)
• Senator John McCain (M)

Fox News’ Fox News Sunday: 4 men and 0 women
• Governor Tim Kaine (M)
• Senator Jon Kyl (M)
• Senator Jack Reed (M)
• Michael Steele (M)
January 17, 2010
32 men and 8 women

NBC’s Meet the Press: 7 men and 1 woman
- Karen Hughes (F)
- President George W. Bush (M)
- President Bill Clinton (M)
- Ken Keen (M)
- Rajiv Shah (M)
- John Podesta (M)
- Mark Halperin (M)
- Bob Woodward (M)

CBS’s Face the Nation: 6 men and 2 women
- Kelly Cobiella (F)
- Jennifer Ashton (F)
- President George W. Bush (M)
- President Bill Clinton (M)
- Ken Keen (M)
- Rajiv Shah (M)
- Byron Pitts (M)
- Jeff Glor (M)

ABC’s This Week: 6 men and 2 women
- Donna Brazile (F)
- Katrina vanden Heuvel (F)
- President George W. Bush (M)
- President Bill Clinton (M)
- Ken Keen (M)
- Rajiv Shah (M)
- George Will (M)
- Tucker Carlson (M)

CNN’s State of the Union: 5 men and 2 women
- Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes-Norton (F)
- Mary Matalin (F)
- President George W. Bush (M)
- President Bill Clinton (M)
- Ken Keen (M)
- Rajiv Shah (M)
- James Carville (M)

Fox New’s Fox News Sunday: 8 men and 1 woman
- Nina Easton (F)
- President George W. Bush (M)
• President Bill Clinton (M)
• Ken Keen (M)
• Rajiv Shah (M)
• Senator Mitch McConnell (M)
• Bill Kristol (M)
• Charles Krauthammer (M)
• Juan Williams (M)
January 24, 2010
22 men and 8 women

NBC’s Meet the Press: 3 men and 3 women
- Valerie Jarrett (F)
- Katty Kay (F)
- Peggy Noonan (F)
- Senator Mitch McConnell (M)
- E.J. Dionne (M)
- Chuck Todd (M)

CBS’s Face the Nation: 2 men and 2 women
- Nancy Cordes (F)
- Jan Crawford (F)
- Senator John McCain (M)
- Senator Richard Durbin (M)

ABC’s This Week: 6 men and 1 woman
- Cokie Roberts (F)
- Senator Jim DeMint (M)
- David Axelrod (M)
- Senator Robert Menendez (M)
- George Will (M)
- Sam Donaldson (M)
- Matthew Dowd (M)

CNN’s State of the Union: 6 men and 1 woman
- Celinda Lake (F)
- Senator Robert Menendez (M)
- Senator Orrin Hatch (M)
- David Axelrod (M)
- Sanjay Gupta (M)
- Neil Newhouse (M)
- Senator Richard Shelby (M)

Fox News’ Fox News Sunday: 5 men and 1 woman
- Mara Liasson (F)
- Robert Gibbs (M)
- Senator John Cornyn (M)
- Brit Hume (M)
- Bill Kristol (M)
- Juan Williams (M)
January 31, 2010
22 men and 5 women

NBC’s Meet the Press: 6 men and 0 women
• David Axelrod (M)
• Congressman John Boehner (M)
• David Brooks (M)
• David Faber (M)
• Eugene Robinson (M)
• Mort Zuckerman (M)

CBS’s Face the Nation: 4 men and 2 women
• Governor Jennifer Granholm (F)
• Anne Kornblut (F)
• Governor Haley Barbour (M)
• Governor Ed Rendell (M)
• Senator John Thune (M)
• Jim Vandehei (M)

ABC’s This Week: 1 man and 0 women
• Senator Scott Brown (M)

CNN’s State of the Union: 4 men and 2 women
• Governor Jennifer Granholm (F)
• Mary Matalin (F)
• Robert Gibbs (M)
• Senator Mitch McConnell (M)
• Richard Trumka (M)
• James Carville (M)

Fox News’ Fox News Sunday: 7 men and 1 woman
• Mara Liasson (F)
• Senator Lamar Alexander (M)
• Senator Evan Bayh (M)
• Congressman Paul Ryan (M)
• Congressman Chris van Hollen (M)
• Bill Kristol (M)
• Charles Krauthammer (M)
• Juan Williams (M)